Virtual non-enhanced dual-energy CT reconstruction may replace true non-enhanced CT scans in the setting of suspected active hemorrhage.
To assess virtual non-enhanced dual energy computed tomography (DECT) reconstruction as a potential alternative to true non-enhanced thoracic and abdominal CT scans in patients with suspected active hemorrhage. Ninety-seven consecutive patients with suspected active bleeding, who underwent routine triphasic CT with intravenous contrast, were included. All patients underwent single energy non-enhanced (TNE) and arterial phase CT as well as venous DECT. Using commercially available software, venous dual energy images were used to generate virtual non-enhanced images (VNE). TNE and VNE were evaluated regarding subjective image quality and diagnostic confidence on a 5-point-scale. The consistency of interpretation with respect to presence and type of hemorrhage between conventional triphasic CT including TNE and biphasic CT with simulated VNE was assessed by two blinded independent readers. Among the included subjects (mean age: 66.3 ± 14.5 years, 63.9% male), 37.1% were diagnosed with acute hemorrhage. VNE yielded significantly lower image quality but superior reduction of artefacts as compared to TNE (p ≤ 0.001). Diagnostic confidence was rated high for both TNE and VNE with a significant superiority of TNE (p = 0.003). Triphasic and biphasic CT datasets yielded perfect intrareader agreement regarding presence and type of hemorrhage. The interrater agreement was almost perfect (K = 0.955). Radiation dose was significantly reduced using biphasic dual energy CT with VNE (p ≤ 0.001). Virtual non-enhanced images yield comparable diagnostic confidence and perfect agreement with true non-enhanced images for assessment of acute hemorrhage. This suggests that true non-enhanced images could be replaced by virtual non-enhanced images resulting in a significant reduction of radiation dose.